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Juan Fernandez, Chile. 2004

reserves have attracted much attention in recent years as a
safeguard against overfishing (Gaines et al., 2010), and have been
found to be an effective tool in a New Zealand relative of the Juan
Fernández lobster (Jasus edwardsii; Kelly, 2001; Freeman et al.,
2009). Eddy et al. (2010), based on projections of a simulation
model, concluded that ‘‘stewardship of catch coupled with 30% area
closure provides the best option to reconstruct historic baselines’’ in
Robinson. They also suggested that a complete closure, although
not ‘‘a practical management strategy’’, ‘‘may be required [. . .] in the
not too distant future as stock size will not be given a chance to
rebuild’’. Complete closures are a draconian measure of last resort
and dubious results. The main effect of the well-documented
three-year closure of the loco snail (Concholepas concholepas)
fishery in continental Chile (1989–1992), for example, was the
marginalization of fishers, forced to sell in the black market while
illegal fishing continued unabated (González et al., 2006).

Generic science-based prescriptions offered for the Juan
Fernández lobster fishery have not been accompanied by an
assessment of the broader consequences of their eventual
implementation, not only for the resource but also in terms of
social and economic impacts. A traditional sea-tenure system,
which has effectively regulated access to fishing spots since before
the memory reach of the oldest living fishermen, was largely
ignored (Ernst et al., 2010b). In this informal tenure system each
fisherman or fisherman’s family member may ‘‘own’’ a number of
fishing spots known as ‘‘marcas’’ where traps are deployed, one per
marca. Access to marcas is regulated by unwritten but well-
established internal rules. We hypothesize that the comparative
success of the Juan Fernández lobster fishery is attributable to the
confluence of multiple factors: isolation of the fishery (resource
and users, which minimize exclusion problems), some simple
formal operational rules (which safeguard biological productivity),
and the traditional tenure system (which resolves issues of access,
improves equity and prevents a race for fish).

Beyond sustainability, resilience of the SES was tested by the
tsunami of February 27, 2010, which devastated the exposed
sectors of San Juan Bautista, whipping out the building of the
maritime authority, very good facilities belonging to the local
fishermen’s organization (‘‘syndicate’’), and the workshop where
wooden boats were built and repaired (Fig. 3; Ernst et al., 2010a).

In what follows we re-examine the information available on
trends in several indicators used in previous stock assessments
(fleet size, landings, catch per unit effort) to discuss the overfishing
diagnostics. We then re-visit the informal tenure system, and
characterize the fishery as a SES within the framework offered by
Ostrom (2007, 2009). We discuss several science-based prescrip-
tions advanced to enhance sustainability (quotas, marine reserves,
complete closure), and attend to their possible implications for the
functioning of the informal tenure system which – we argue – has
contributed to make the fishery sustainable and resilient for more
than a century. Based on this specific inquiry we discuss some
general aspects of Ostrom’s framework as it applies to fishery SESs.

2. Sources of information and methods

2.1. Landing statistics

Keeping of annual landing statistics started in the early 1930s.
Landings are reported in tons (rather than numbers) and pooled by
calendar year (as opposed to fishing season). Low landings reported
for 2002 (9 mt) and 2003 (1 mt) seemed unrealistic. An inquiry made
with the agency in charge of collecting fisheries statistics indicated
that those low values reflected a recording error related to a change
in the database platform used to record catch slips filled by the
fishermen. The corrected figures (23.6 mt and 34.4 mt) are not
exceptional compared to preceding years. The quality of the records

is likely to have improved since 2007, when the national fisheries
service (SERNAPESCA) stationed an agent in the island.

2.2. Fleet structure and dynamics

Historical records on fishing-boat construction and ownership
started in the mid 1970s and were meticulously kept at the Juan
Bautista detachment of the national maritime authority (Capitanı́a
de Puerto). We transcribed valuable information in 2004 (Ernst

Fig. 3. San Juan Bautista, facilities significant to the lobster fishery before and after
the tsunami of February 27, 2010. (A) Before (2004); (B) immediately after (early
March 2010); (C) present. (1) Dock, (2) maritime authority, (3) syndicate, (4)
holding pens for the short-term storage of lobsters.

B. Ernst et al. / Global Environmental Change 23 (2013) 1381–1392 1383

Source: Sustainability of the Juan Fernandez lobster fishery (...). Ernst et al, 2013
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Juan Fernandez, Chile. 2010

reserves have attracted much attention in recent years as a
safeguard against overfishing (Gaines et al., 2010), and have been
found to be an effective tool in a New Zealand relative of the Juan
Fernández lobster (Jasus edwardsii; Kelly, 2001; Freeman et al.,
2009). Eddy et al. (2010), based on projections of a simulation
model, concluded that ‘‘stewardship of catch coupled with 30% area
closure provides the best option to reconstruct historic baselines’’ in
Robinson. They also suggested that a complete closure, although
not ‘‘a practical management strategy’’, ‘‘may be required [. . .] in the
not too distant future as stock size will not be given a chance to
rebuild’’. Complete closures are a draconian measure of last resort
and dubious results. The main effect of the well-documented
three-year closure of the loco snail (Concholepas concholepas)
fishery in continental Chile (1989–1992), for example, was the
marginalization of fishers, forced to sell in the black market while
illegal fishing continued unabated (González et al., 2006).

Generic science-based prescriptions offered for the Juan
Fernández lobster fishery have not been accompanied by an
assessment of the broader consequences of their eventual
implementation, not only for the resource but also in terms of
social and economic impacts. A traditional sea-tenure system,
which has effectively regulated access to fishing spots since before
the memory reach of the oldest living fishermen, was largely
ignored (Ernst et al., 2010b). In this informal tenure system each
fisherman or fisherman’s family member may ‘‘own’’ a number of
fishing spots known as ‘‘marcas’’ where traps are deployed, one per
marca. Access to marcas is regulated by unwritten but well-
established internal rules. We hypothesize that the comparative
success of the Juan Fernández lobster fishery is attributable to the
confluence of multiple factors: isolation of the fishery (resource
and users, which minimize exclusion problems), some simple
formal operational rules (which safeguard biological productivity),
and the traditional tenure system (which resolves issues of access,
improves equity and prevents a race for fish).

Beyond sustainability, resilience of the SES was tested by the
tsunami of February 27, 2010, which devastated the exposed
sectors of San Juan Bautista, whipping out the building of the
maritime authority, very good facilities belonging to the local
fishermen’s organization (‘‘syndicate’’), and the workshop where
wooden boats were built and repaired (Fig. 3; Ernst et al., 2010a).

In what follows we re-examine the information available on
trends in several indicators used in previous stock assessments
(fleet size, landings, catch per unit effort) to discuss the overfishing
diagnostics. We then re-visit the informal tenure system, and
characterize the fishery as a SES within the framework offered by
Ostrom (2007, 2009). We discuss several science-based prescrip-
tions advanced to enhance sustainability (quotas, marine reserves,
complete closure), and attend to their possible implications for the
functioning of the informal tenure system which – we argue – has
contributed to make the fishery sustainable and resilient for more
than a century. Based on this specific inquiry we discuss some
general aspects of Ostrom’s framework as it applies to fishery SESs.

2. Sources of information and methods

2.1. Landing statistics

Keeping of annual landing statistics started in the early 1930s.
Landings are reported in tons (rather than numbers) and pooled by
calendar year (as opposed to fishing season). Low landings reported
for 2002 (9 mt) and 2003 (1 mt) seemed unrealistic. An inquiry made
with the agency in charge of collecting fisheries statistics indicated
that those low values reflected a recording error related to a change
in the database platform used to record catch slips filled by the
fishermen. The corrected figures (23.6 mt and 34.4 mt) are not
exceptional compared to preceding years. The quality of the records

is likely to have improved since 2007, when the national fisheries
service (SERNAPESCA) stationed an agent in the island.

2.2. Fleet structure and dynamics

Historical records on fishing-boat construction and ownership
started in the mid 1970s and were meticulously kept at the Juan
Bautista detachment of the national maritime authority (Capitanı́a
de Puerto). We transcribed valuable information in 2004 (Ernst

Fig. 3. San Juan Bautista, facilities significant to the lobster fishery before and after
the tsunami of February 27, 2010. (A) Before (2004); (B) immediately after (early
March 2010); (C) present. (1) Dock, (2) maritime authority, (3) syndicate, (4)
holding pens for the short-term storage of lobsters.

B. Ernst et al. / Global Environmental Change 23 (2013) 1381–1392 1383

Source: Sustainability of the Juan Fernandez lobster fishery (...). Ernst et al, 2013
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Juan Fernandez, Chile. 2013

reserves have attracted much attention in recent years as a
safeguard against overfishing (Gaines et al., 2010), and have been
found to be an effective tool in a New Zealand relative of the Juan
Fernández lobster (Jasus edwardsii; Kelly, 2001; Freeman et al.,
2009). Eddy et al. (2010), based on projections of a simulation
model, concluded that ‘‘stewardship of catch coupled with 30% area
closure provides the best option to reconstruct historic baselines’’ in
Robinson. They also suggested that a complete closure, although
not ‘‘a practical management strategy’’, ‘‘may be required [. . .] in the
not too distant future as stock size will not be given a chance to
rebuild’’. Complete closures are a draconian measure of last resort
and dubious results. The main effect of the well-documented
three-year closure of the loco snail (Concholepas concholepas)
fishery in continental Chile (1989–1992), for example, was the
marginalization of fishers, forced to sell in the black market while
illegal fishing continued unabated (González et al., 2006).

Generic science-based prescriptions offered for the Juan
Fernández lobster fishery have not been accompanied by an
assessment of the broader consequences of their eventual
implementation, not only for the resource but also in terms of
social and economic impacts. A traditional sea-tenure system,
which has effectively regulated access to fishing spots since before
the memory reach of the oldest living fishermen, was largely
ignored (Ernst et al., 2010b). In this informal tenure system each
fisherman or fisherman’s family member may ‘‘own’’ a number of
fishing spots known as ‘‘marcas’’ where traps are deployed, one per
marca. Access to marcas is regulated by unwritten but well-
established internal rules. We hypothesize that the comparative
success of the Juan Fernández lobster fishery is attributable to the
confluence of multiple factors: isolation of the fishery (resource
and users, which minimize exclusion problems), some simple
formal operational rules (which safeguard biological productivity),
and the traditional tenure system (which resolves issues of access,
improves equity and prevents a race for fish).

Beyond sustainability, resilience of the SES was tested by the
tsunami of February 27, 2010, which devastated the exposed
sectors of San Juan Bautista, whipping out the building of the
maritime authority, very good facilities belonging to the local
fishermen’s organization (‘‘syndicate’’), and the workshop where
wooden boats were built and repaired (Fig. 3; Ernst et al., 2010a).

In what follows we re-examine the information available on
trends in several indicators used in previous stock assessments
(fleet size, landings, catch per unit effort) to discuss the overfishing
diagnostics. We then re-visit the informal tenure system, and
characterize the fishery as a SES within the framework offered by
Ostrom (2007, 2009). We discuss several science-based prescrip-
tions advanced to enhance sustainability (quotas, marine reserves,
complete closure), and attend to their possible implications for the
functioning of the informal tenure system which – we argue – has
contributed to make the fishery sustainable and resilient for more
than a century. Based on this specific inquiry we discuss some
general aspects of Ostrom’s framework as it applies to fishery SESs.

2. Sources of information and methods

2.1. Landing statistics

Keeping of annual landing statistics started in the early 1930s.
Landings are reported in tons (rather than numbers) and pooled by
calendar year (as opposed to fishing season). Low landings reported
for 2002 (9 mt) and 2003 (1 mt) seemed unrealistic. An inquiry made
with the agency in charge of collecting fisheries statistics indicated
that those low values reflected a recording error related to a change
in the database platform used to record catch slips filled by the
fishermen. The corrected figures (23.6 mt and 34.4 mt) are not
exceptional compared to preceding years. The quality of the records

is likely to have improved since 2007, when the national fisheries
service (SERNAPESCA) stationed an agent in the island.

2.2. Fleet structure and dynamics

Historical records on fishing-boat construction and ownership
started in the mid 1970s and were meticulously kept at the Juan
Bautista detachment of the national maritime authority (Capitanı́a
de Puerto). We transcribed valuable information in 2004 (Ernst

Fig. 3. San Juan Bautista, facilities significant to the lobster fishery before and after
the tsunami of February 27, 2010. (A) Before (2004); (B) immediately after (early
March 2010); (C) present. (1) Dock, (2) maritime authority, (3) syndicate, (4)
holding pens for the short-term storage of lobsters.

B. Ernst et al. / Global Environmental Change 23 (2013) 1381–1392 1383

Source: Sustainability of the Juan Fernandez lobster fishery (...). Ernst et al, 2013
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Research question

How do property rights condition the
vulnerability to and the recovery from
natural disasters?

What are the implications for society
from having different regimes?
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Property Rights

The ability at which individuals use or transact goods and
services (Barzel 1997)

Foundation of economic institutions (Acemoglu 2005)

Determine capital investment for any production activity
(Svensson 1998)

The problem, is that they are endogenous to each political
and economic system (Diermeier 2013)*
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Research approach

The objective of this work is to:

1 Establish theoretical predictions for capital investment as
function of the property right regime

2 Identify a case study to validate theoretical predictions

3 Use a valid instrument to identify the role the property right
regime in capital investment

4 Derive practical policy implications for both the case study
and general situations
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Theoretical predictions (Not included in this paper)

It can be shown that weaker property rights lead to excessive
harvesting and overcapitalization relative to the optimal path
(Boyce 1995).
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Study case

To evaluate these predictions I use the case of small scale fisheries
in Chile and the external shock caused by a devastating tsunami in
2010:

1 Comprehensive data set for capital investment

2 Different property regimes for the same resources

3 Capital was heavily impacted due to the tsunami
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Tsunami 2010
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Property right has spatial excludability

Chilean EEZ

NRFA

AEZ

AR

MEABR

Figure: Schematic of the spatial excludability assigned by the different
regimes in Chilean fisheries.
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Empirical approach

So, why don’t we just count the boats (production capital) across
different regimes and validate the predictions? Not possible, the
government only keeps track of new registrations.

To deal with this limitation I look into the source of revenue of
each organization (benthic resources), establish the main property
right regime for their source of revenue, and then look at the
registration of new vessels over time (before and after the
tsunami).
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Flow of capital and output

I measure the flow of capital in terms of numbers of boats, engine
power and fishing capacity by organization and month. I also
extract aggregated measures of harvest and revenue by month and
organization. The econometric model is as follows:

yit = α + β TURFi + γ0 Runupit + γ1 Runupit × TURFi

+ λ Funds
(i)
rt + X

(i)
rt θ + εit (1)

yit = α + β TURFi + λ Funds
(i)
rt

+
2013∑

y=2010

δy Year
(t)
y × Runupit +

2013∑
y=2010

ηy Year
(t)
y Runupit × TURFi

+ X
(i)
rt θ + εit (2)
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Capital flow

GA baseline

TURF

Runup X GA

Runup X TURF

Government funds

Regime

Tsunami

Government

−.05 0 .05 .1 −2 0 2 4 −.5 0 .5 1

boats/month Hp/month ton/month
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Harvest and revenue

GA baseline

TURF

Runup X GA

Runup X TURF

Government funds

Regime

Tsunami

Government

0 50 100 150 −50 0 50 100

ton/month MUSD/month
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Year specific effects
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Conclusions

Observations in line with predictions for the general theory.

Stronger property rights lead:

Less capital intensity before the natural disaster (vulnerability)
Less capital intensity in the recovery path after the disaster
More harvest and revenue before and after the disaster

Evidence of a perpetual course of poor institutions in terms of
public funds for rebuilding capital after natural disasters

(Upcomming) Formalization of political incentives and
implications for development

Renato Molina, UCSB Property Rights, March 2017



Thank you!
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Questions?
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Table 1

Min Mean Max SD

GA (N=80)
Boats (boats/month) 1.00 1.14 2.00 (0.25)
Engine power (Hp/month) 11.75 70.21 245.00 (42.99)
Capacity (ton/month) 3.00 8.85 28.38 (3.94)
Harvest (ton/month) 0.22 18.78 141.61 (25.90)
Revenue (MUSD/month) 0.02 0.79 7.30 (0.96)

TURF (N=105)
Boats (boats/month) 1.00 1.10 2.00 (0.18)
Engine power (Hp/month) 5.00 45.29 125.00 (27.25)
Capacity (ton/month) 1.30 6.70 19.00 (2.68)
Harvest (ton/month) 0.99 152.17 2806.69 (384.42)
Revenue (MUSD/month) 0.46 14.33 140.71 (21.56)

Total (N=185)
Boats (boats/month) 1.00 1.12 2.00 (0.21)
Engine power (Hp/month) 5.00 56.07 245.00 (36.97)
Capacity (ton/month) 1.30 7.63 28.38 (3.45)
Harvest (ton/month) 0.22 94.48 2806.69 (296.99)
Revenue (MUSD/month) 0.02 8.48 140.71 (17.56)
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Table 2

Boats (boats/month) Engine power (Hp/month) Capacity (ton/month)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Regime:

TURF -0.016∗ -0.015∗ -0.015∗ -0.006 -2.212∗∗∗ -2.020∗∗ -2.020∗∗ -1.356∗ -0.240∗∗∗ -0.232∗∗ -0.232∗∗ -0.145
(0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.008) (0.606) (0.642) (0.642) (0.663) (0.071) (0.075) (0.075) (0.077)

Tsunami:

Runup 0.025∗∗∗ 1.450∗∗∗ 0.187∗∗∗

(0.002) (0.134) (0.015)

Runup X TURF -0.012∗∗∗ -0.804∗∗∗ -0.105∗∗∗

(0.002) (0.164) (0.019)

Baseline:

Government funds 0.000∗∗∗ 0.000∗∗∗ 0.009∗∗∗ 0.003∗ 0.001∗∗∗ 0.000∗∗

(0.000) (0.000) (0.001) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000)

Constant 0.059∗∗∗ 0.054∗∗ 0.039∗ 0.041∗ 4.097∗∗∗ 2.297 1.522 1.527 0.512∗∗∗ 0.391∗ 0.285 0.284
(0.005) (0.019) (0.019) (0.019) (0.457) (1.677) (1.680) (1.692) (0.054) (0.196) (0.196) (0.198)

Observations 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420
Month and region FE No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 3

Harvest (ton/month) Revenue (MUSD/month)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Regime:

TURF 42.021∗∗ 43.389∗∗ 43.389∗∗ 39.577∗∗ 4.965∗∗∗ 5.239∗∗∗ 5.239∗∗∗ 5.253∗∗∗

(13.852) (15.008) (15.008) (15.343) (1.285) (1.392) (1.392) (1.404)

Tsunami:

Runup 2.075 0.099
(2.552) (0.195)

Runup X TURF 3.866 -0.022
(3.138) (0.240)

Baseline:

Government funds 0.073∗∗∗ 0.046∗ 0.001 0.001
(0.020) (0.023) (0.002) (0.002)

Constant 10.540 66.007 59.555 64.858 0.431 2.455 2.357 2.392
(10.436) (38.796) (38.838) (39.081) (0.968) (3.576) (3.579) (3.571)

Observations 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420
Month and region FE No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 4

Capital Investment Harvest

Boats (boats/month) Power (Hp/month) Capacity (ton/month) Harvest (ton/month) Revenue (MUSD/month)

Regime:

TURF −0.006 −1.357∗ −0.145 39.661∗∗ 5.258∗∗∗

(0.008) (0.663) (0.077) (15.343) (1.404)

Tsunami (Year=2010):

Runup 0.014∗∗∗ 0.523∗ 0.069∗∗ 1.031 −0.027
(0.003) (0.233) (0.026) (4.456) (0.341)

Runup X TURF −0.010∗ −0.295 −0.053 9.238 0.389
(0.004) (0.301) (0.034) (5.757) (0.441)

Tsunami (Year=2011):

Runup 0.036∗∗∗ 2.022∗∗∗ 0.278∗∗∗ 2.043 0.063
(0.003) (0.215) (0.024) (4.112) (0.315)

Runup X TURF −0.020∗∗∗ −1.269∗∗∗ −0.162∗∗∗ 16.964∗∗ 0.809∗

(0.004) (0.277) (0.032) (5.308) (0.406)

Tsunami (Year=2012):

Runup 0.038∗∗∗ 2.509∗∗∗ 0.281∗∗∗ 0.787 0.048
(0.003) (0.221) (0.025) (4.221) (0.323)

Runup X TURF −0.016∗∗∗ −1.271∗∗∗ −0.132∗∗∗ −1.171 −0.389
(0.004) (0.277) (0.032) (5.309) (0.406)

Tsunami (Year=2013):

Runup 0.009∗∗ 0.643∗∗ 0.101∗∗∗ 0.321 0.063
(0.003) (0.222) (0.025) (4.236) (0.324)

Runup X TURF −0.002 −0.294 −0.064∗ −8.728 −0.832∗

(0.004) (0.278) (0.032) (5.310) (0.406)

Observations 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420
Month and region FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 6 - Hp/month

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Regime:

TURF −1.882∗∗ −1.356∗ −1.463∗ −1.881∗∗ −1.883∗∗ −1.483∗ −1.886∗∗

(0.647) (0.663) (0.653) (0.648) (0.648) (0.666) (0.652)

Fixed impact:

Tsunami 8.043∗∗∗ 15.086 11.694 −142.562
(0.826) (13.291) (6.557) (186.887)

Tsunami X TURF −3.037∗ −5.629 −4.516 147.046
(1.260) (13.778) (6.836) (187.773)

Linear impact:

Runup 1.450∗∗∗ 1.049∗

(0.134) (0.429)

Runup X TURF −0.804∗∗∗ −0.258
(0.164) (0.442)

Tsunami X Runup −1.362 58.466
(2.564) (70.790)

Tsunami X Runup X TURF 0.687 −57.686
(2.618) (70.984)

Non linear impact:

Runup2 0.307∗∗∗ 0.095
(0.029) (0.094)

Runup2 X TURF −0.230∗∗∗ −0.123
(0.033) (0.096)

Tsunami X Runup2 −0.136 −5.653
(0.242) (6.685)

Tsunami X Runup2 X TURF 0.090 5.555
(0.245) (6.694)

Observations 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420
Month and region FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 7 - Hp/month

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Regime:

TURF −1.356∗ −1.386∗ −1.394∗ −1.405∗ −1.398∗

(0.663) (0.662) (0.664) (0.666) (0.664)

Tsunami:

Runup 1.450∗∗∗ 1.449∗∗∗ 1.450∗∗∗ 1.451∗∗∗ 1.450∗∗∗

(0.134) (0.134) (0.134) (0.134) (0.134)

Runup x TURF −0.804∗∗∗ −0.806∗∗∗ −0.809∗∗∗ −0.811∗∗∗ −0.810∗∗∗

(0.164) (0.164) (0.164) (0.164) (0.164)

Harvest:

Harvest (y) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Harvest (y-1) 0.000 0.000 0.000
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Harvest (y-2) 0.000 0.000
(0.000) (0.000)

Harvest (y-3) −0.000
(0.000)

Observations 24420 24420 24420 24420 24420
Month and region FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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